
Cascade Vista Baseball Spring 2022 Mid-Season Update

The season is finally underway, but the weather has not been good to us so far with lots of 

rainouts. We hope to make up as many games as we possibly can.

GAME SCHEDULES - This has been a rough Spring with game planning and scheduling.  

Coming out of COVID has not been easy and because we are a small community operation, we 

in a lot of cases rely on other local league in order to play in competitive games at 10U and 

above.  That means a lot of moving parts and communication. Like CVAC, all these local leagues 

are 100% volunteer and the communication can be a challenge. I can tell you with all 

confidence that the board and I do everything we can to make CVAC a great place to play 

baseball for your kids, regardless of skill level or athletic ability.  

ALL-STARS - We will be selecting All-Star teams at the Pinto and Mustang level this year.  

Those teams will represent CVAC at local youth tournaments in July.  All-Star uniforms and hats 

will be provided by the league. Try-outs will be required. If your player is invited to join one of 

the teams it will be at NO additional cost to you! Reach out to your coaches for more info.

YEAR END CELEBRATION! - Our year end celebration returns this year!  All players will be 

presented with a trophy and coaches will hand out MVP awards to individuals on each team.  

Awards provided by the league to each coach.  

SANDLOT SATURDAY - Planning is in the works for our 2nd annual Sandlot Saturday in late 

July! Please reach out if you would like to volunteer. Stay tuned for more updates.

FIELD IMPROVEMENTS/MAINTENANCE - If you have been up to CVAC or King of Kings fields 

lately you may have noticed quite a few improvement projects that are taking place.

• New backstop screen on the big field with our logo proudly displaying the 

“Minerman” logo toward the intersection facing 7/11.

• New Flagpole with lighting (near the snack shack)

• New Red and Blue flags flying high above the field

• Updated signage including a few sponsors. Horizon Roofing, DICKS SPORTING 

GOODS and the Fairwood Lions are long time supporters of our league.  

• More projects are in the works, but we need the weather to cooperate.  

OPEN BOARD POSITIONS - We are still looking for a Treasurer as well as various other board 

positions. It takes a village of volunteers to make this a positive experience for the kids and 

families. If you or anyone you know of is interested, please reach out to me at 

PRESIDENT@CVAC.org

THANK YOU ALL FOR CHOOSING CASCADE VISTA BASEBALL! 
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